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According to S Hinduja, many traditional crimes are now being aided or supported through the use of computers and networks, and wrongdoing previously never imagined has surfaced because of the incredible capabilities of information systems. Computer crimes are requiring law enforcement departments in general and criminal investigators in particular to tailor an increasing amount of their efforts toward successfully identifying, apprehending, and assisting in the successful prosecution of perpetrators. It is hoped that past knowledge can be assimilated with current observations of computer-related criminality to inform and guide the science of police investigations in the future. [1] Virtually all societies in the modern world are troubled by criminal activities every day. Most of these activities are done by individuals or organized groups. While crime rates vary enormously from one country to another and from one region to another, criminal behavior remains a cause for concern amongst most members of the public. Solving crimes has been the prerogative of the criminal justice and law enforcement specialists. With the increasing use of the computerized systems to track crimes, computer data analysts have started helping the law enforcement officers and detectives to speed up the process of solving crimes. The most efficient and effective way of fighting crime today cannot be resourceful without geographical profiling. Criminal activities have become very complex in such a way that rapid monitory can only be achieved by using intelligent systems with geographical components. [2] Criminal investigative approaches are needed to analyze connected series of crimes to determine the most probable area of offender residence. By incorporating both qualitative and quantitative methods, it assists in understanding spatial behavior of an offender and focusing the investigation to a smaller area of the community. Typically used in cases of serial murder or rape (but also arson, bombing, robbery, and other crimes), the technique helps police detectives prioritize information in large-scale major crime investigations that often involve hundreds or thousands of suspects and tips. [3] A criminal pattern analysis is very crucial in combating crime. Computer systems have to be engaged in order to gather and interpret intelligence so as to control the criminal environment as well as influence effective decision making as in figure 1 below. 2013 to events that has to do with crime. Section IV provides application and results: provides the use of FCA in crime analysis. The last section of this paper, section V, Concludes the paper.
II. Literature Review
Crime activities are geospatial phenomena and as such are geospatially, thematically and temporally correlated. Thus, crime datasets must be interpreted and analyzed in conjunction with The method results in the rapid detection of deviations from expected geographic patterns. The method was illustrated using 1996 arson data from the Buffalo, NY, Police Department. [7] The appearance of patterns could be found in different modalities of a domain, where the different modalities refer to the data sources that constitute different aspects of a domain.
Particularly, the domain that refers to crime and the different modalities refer to the different data sources within the crime domain such as offender data, weapon data, etc. In addition, patterns A formal context is a triple (G, M, I ), where
• G is a set of objects,
• M is a set of attributes
•and I is a relation between G and M.
• (g,m) ∈ I is read as "object g has attribute m".
For A ⊆ G, we define
For B ⊆ M, we define dually
For A, A1, A2 ⊆ G holds:
For B, B1, B2 ⊆ M holds: 
V. Conclusion
A formal concept analysis was used to analyze crime data based on information gathered from suspects' mobile communication devices such as mobile phone, tablets etc. Visualization of relationships between the occurrences of various crime events within different geographical areas was achieved successfully. This method considered the set of common and distinct attributes of data in such a way that categorization was done based on relationships between concepts. The result from the approach will help in building a more defined and conceptual systems that will make data relationships to be easily visualized and intelligently analyzed by computer aided investigation systems.
